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ABSTRACT

A METHOD OF HUMAN CALORIMYETRY

OBJ6CT

To develop an improved method of human calorimetry.

The subject was observed in.a small chamber. An air conditioning
unit supplied a constant flow of air through this chamber at closely
con oiled temperatures and humidities. Air movement within the ehamber.
was •egul ted by a fan. 7

" &vaporation was determined by use of an infra-red gas analyzer (1a .
MAtabolic heat production was calculated from the rate of oxygen consump-
tion, measured continuously by a closed circuit apparatue2 Radiatlve

Stransfer was calculated from the average wall and skin temperaturvh, ch
were measured by specially designed thermocouple assemblies- (W. The
change in heat content for the entire experiment was determined from
changes in the rectal and •skin temperatures. This value was substituted
in the thermal equation, C .' /t - (V 4-, + R), to obtain an average rate
of convection. This rate of convection was partitioned over shoAt intervals
according to the difference between air and mean skin temperatures. The
short interval values of convection were then substituted in the thermal
equation to give short interval values fo A H.

CONCLUS•IONS

The particular advantages bf this method are:

1. 'Each component of the thermal balance can be determined either
continuously or at short intervals.

2. Rapidly changing and high rates of evaporation and metabolism can
"be determined without difficulty.

3: The method can be applied to a wide variety of experimental con-
ditions.

P1ý001-ENDATIONS -

It k recommended th-it this;' thod, or portions thereof, be considered
b, agencies planning to undertake problems of human calorimetry.
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A 1=110-iO OF JIH1AM CAL ORDh5TRY

I. INTPODUCTI(M -\

A. freYio4,s8 V~thods

The two best ]mown methods of human calorimetry are respiration
calorimetry (1,2,3) and partitional calorimetry (4,5). The former is the
more accurate, but the latter can be applied to t much wider variety of
experimental conditions. (6,7,8,9,%10,.1). In both methods evaporation
and metabolism are determined at relitively long intervals, m!king it
impossible to measure rapid changes ii-i-thermal balance.

B. Method to be Described
0

The method to be described minimizes these difficulties by use
of a new apparatus for the continuous measurement of evaporation (12),
now thermocouple assemblies for the measurement of skin temperatures (13),
a simple experimental chamber, a modified closed circuit metabolic appara-

it tus, and a modified method of calculation of results.

II. WTA

A. Apparatus and Methods

1. Experimental Chamber

a. Description

The experimental chanter (Fig. 1) consisted of a heavy
'wooden frame, 8 x 3 x 3 feet, supporting double walls of thin plastic sheet-
ing. The subject lay inside on a- waterproofed netting, and was observed
through the transparent walls of the chamber door. He breathed into a
mouthpiece connected to rubber tubes, and these passed through the walls
to a metabolic apparatus outside. Leads from a potentiometer entered thQ.. chamber and terminated in multiple contact plugs for the attachment of
thermocouple assemblies.

c., A constant flow of air was maintained through the
chamber, and an even distribution of the stream was ensured by a thick
baffle of hair felt just beyond the air inlet.

The experimental chamber was placeddin a large,'air-
conditioned room.

b. Control of Environment

The'ýtemper;rture and huidity of the entering air were
closely regulated by a Carrier air conditionei2 . This unit delivered about
60 cubic feet a minute and, since tht volume of the chamber w--s only 70
cubic feet, the replacement of air wns rapid. A fan at the foot of the
chamber, when operating, at low speed, merely mixed the air at the outlet;
conditions inside were those ,of a well ventilated but riot wiqndy rooz4.
Greater wind movement coald be obtained at hirlher fan speeds.

*2¢
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The room and chamber were conditioned to approximately
the same temperature, and the thermal laggin;- of the chamber made the
internal environment independent of smhall fluctuations... in external temper-Sa •ture. :•:•The internal en zrOivaent was not always uAiiomw, howecvr, becruse

air currents of Varying temperature and vapor pressur'e ree produced by
convection and evaporation from the subject's body. #.

,2. Detei'n-ination of Evaporation

Evaporation was determined continuouslr and nearly instan-:'
A\ taneously by mweans of an infrared gas analyzer (12) described elsewhere.

3. Determination of Metabolism

Metabolic heat production was measured by an apparatus (Fig. 2)
which recorded oxygen consumption, respiratory pattern, and pulmonary venti-
lation. This apparatus differed in several respects from those previously
described (14,15,16).

Air leaving the spirometer was saturated at the prevailing
spirometer temperature when this was. below 90 0 F.; at higher temperatures,
saturation •vas incomplete but the air was unpleasant to breathe. A wAter-
jacketed heat exchanger was used for cooling and the cooled air was always
saturated.

A kymograph with smoked paper was used for all recordings.
A cl6'dk marked a time scale in minutes and the respiratory pattern was
traced directly by the movement of the spirometer counterbalance. Pulmonary
ventilation was recorded in units of 170 liters by an electrically wired
ventilometer (17), and the replacement of oxygen in units of 3 liters by
the wet test meter.

4. Measurement of Temperatures

(1Copper-constantan thermal junctions, calibrated a-gainst a
radiometer (18,19,20), were used for all temperature measurements. Voltage
readings were taken with a Leeds and N'orthrup type K potentiometer.

Sa. Air Temperature

Air temperature was measured at 4 positions inside the
chamber, and at the inlet and outlet. Random fluctuations, due to'thermal
currents produced by the subject, occurred at all pointscexcept the inlet
and it was not possible, therefore, to develop a satisfactory weighting
formula for the average air temperature. The best index of this average
was the temperat•re of the inlet air, and this'was used for the calculation
of convection.

b. Wall Temperature

"The temperatures of the inside surfaces of the chamber

were measured at 4 points by thermocouples fastened firmly to the long
walls above and below the subject, and by thermocouples in-the air neat the

3
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end walls. The measurements agreed satisfactorily with s itanevus
readings by a radiometer'. The average surface temperature was obtained
fro'A a formula in which the long walls were weighted 4 times as heavilty
as the 6mMl1 end wells.

c. Skin Temperature

New thermocouple assemblies (13) developed during this
study were used to measure the- surfa-ce temperature of the skin. The read-
ings were found to be accurate when checked by a radiometer. Ten assem-
blies were used and the reading of each was weighted according to the area
of skin represented by its position on the body (21). The weirhted values
(Table 1) were. added to give the mean skin temperature.

TABLE 1

POSITION iAND 'EIGHTING FACTORS FOR SKIN THFS1OCOUPIS-

POSITION WJEIGHTING FACTOR

Chest, 0.08
Back 0.08
Belly -0.09
Right Thigh 0 0.12

SLeft Thigh 0.13
Forearm 0.14
Calf 0.15
Dorsum of Hand 0.*06
Dorsum of Foot 0 ,05
Forehead 0. 10

Nuber of Couples: 10 Total 1.0

d. Hectal Temperature I

hectal temperature was measured by an inl-ying thermo'-
couple, mounted inside a thin-walled silver capsule, 1 cm. in diameter and
4 ca. in length.* Four thermal junctions, wired: in parallel, were c&ceiteK
around the inside wall of the capsule near the distal end. This ris•.Wby
gave accurate readings and had a very short response tilde. It was inserted
at least 7 cm. (22).

rr D c L

*W Vie are grateful to Dr. S. L. Horvath )nd Ait. D. Little for thc design
and construction of t}is• wountinE.
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About 45 minutes were required to stabilize the (imperitures and
humidities of the environments inside and outside the chamber. '-During
thi .me 'ithe the itoc"i-P,.e - wiere attached.to the 8ubject'skin, At the
start of the experisub"jrxper 'h: subjectA was Weighed, entered the .
charkberp and began breathing intoý th metabolic apparatus.

Significant readings could not be obtained for 5 to 10 minutes
because of the time necessary for clearance of room air from the chamber;
and for stabilization of the altered inside environment, Evaporation was
measured continuously; metabolismu was recorded by units of 3 liters of
oxygen; and a complete series of rectal, skin, wall, and air temperatures
was taken at 15 minute intervils.

Water was supplied at body temperature through a rubber tube lead-
into the box and,- 'hen urination was necessary, the box waa opened and the
experiment interrupted for a few rninutes. The •quantity and temperature of
fluids ingested or excreted were measured.

At the end of the experizient,' the subject was weighed immediately.

For the conduct, of an experiment three operators were desirable.
One of these recorded all temperatures and regulated the environmental
conditions; the second operated the equipment for measuring evaporation;
and the third observed the subject and controlled the metabolic apparatus.

C. Calculation of Thermal Balance

1. General

An imbalance betweenr the rates of gain "tnd loss of heat by 1"-
the body produces a change in, body heat content, the magnitude o- which
depends on the degree of imbalance and the time for which it persists.
This relationship can be stated in the form of the equation:

f (M 4 C+ R +E) tý,

where A H change in heat conient of the body (Cal)
it metabolism (Cal/hr)
C convection (Cal/hr)
R radiation (Cal/hr)
E evaporation (Cal/br)
t :time, (hr)

*;'hen heat flows into the body through any channel the rate is
considered positive, and when heat flows out of the body it is considered
negative. A' 2

",wd other factors in rates of heat transfer could be added to
this equation: (1) conduction; (2) ingestion or excretion of matter. 'hese
were negligible in this method.



The principles by which the jndividual components of the
equation were calculated hive been reported from the Russell Sage Insti-
tute, (21,23,2+)., the Pierce Laboratory (5 7,25 .26,27, 28) and elsewhere... (9,1o zm.

S}"rimary Calculations

a. l.etabolism (u)

M'etabclic- heat production was calculated from t r rate
of oxy"en consumuption, recorded by units of 3 liters of moist gas usirig
an arbitrary tQ. value of O.A. (29).

b. Evaporation (E)

Evaporation frout the lungs was calculated from the vapor
pressure difference between inspired and expired air and ventilation rate;
evaporation from the skin was determined from the difference in water
vapor concentration at the chamber inlet and outlet and the flow of air
through the chamber (13).

c, X--thanges in Heat Content (A H)

The change in body heat conteht for the entire e_,Teri-ent
was calculated from the change in average body temperature, which was com-
puted from the changes in rectal (deep tissue) and mean skin (peripheral
tissue) temperatures. The forrmla used was developed by Burton (30) and
modified by Hardy and DuBois (31). The change in rectal temper~ture was
weighted 4 times as heavily as the change in mean skin terznature.

The change in average body temperature, multiplied by the
mass and specific heat-of the body, gave the change in heat content. The
specific heat was considered to be G,'83 (30) and the mass was the average
of the initial and final balance weights.

"d. Radiation (R)

Radiation was calculated by the principles outlined by
Hardy and DuBnis (21). The details of thu calculations are contained in an

earlier report froma this laboratory (9). The radiation profile of th6 nude
subject in the supine position was taken as 0.8 of his total surface area.

Pulmonary Convection

PiMni•ny conveaion ,s calculated from the temperature
difference between inspired and expired air, ventilation rate, and the
specific heat of air (approximately 0.0003 Cal/liter). This value was so
small that it could be neglected generally, otherwise it was added to the
value for skin convection.

3 Secondary Calculations

a. Convection (C)

7



Average convection for the entire experinent was computed
by substituting tho results of the primary calculations in the thermal
equation rind solving for..Q:

S- (it 4 R 4 E)

The value of Ai H was subject to error because the clie nes
in rectal and mean skin temperatures were imperfect indices of the cht-nge

in average body temperature. 4hen t was large, the expression -. _±L becamxet
small, and the intrinsic error in AH had a negligible e.ffect on the value
of C. This was not the case, however, when t was small, and it was neces-
sary to adopt another method of computing C for'short intervals,

This calculation was based on the principle that the rate
of convective heat exchange was proportional to the square root of the
wind velocity and the difference between the air and mean skin temperatures
(10,26). Since wind velocity was constant, convection was a function of
"the temperature gradient only. Average convection calculated from the
thermal equation, was divided by the average gradient for the whole experi-
ment, and a coefficient was obtained expressing the rate of heat transfer
in Cal/hr/°C. Convection over a short period was then computed by multiply-c
ing this coefficient by the temperature difference for the intexval.

b. Change in Heat Content (AH)

H for short intervals was then obtained by substituting
the short-term value of convection in tha thermal equation.

4. Practical Considerations 
i

About 4 man-hours were required for the analysis of 1 hour of
data collection.

D. Application

The method was used in 217 experiments in which the thermal balance,
of reclining normal or febrile subjects, was determined in studies lasting
6 to 8 hours. Test environments ranged in temperature from 270 to 430 C.
with a vapor pressure of about 7 inn. Hg and a wind reovement of 15 feet per
ninute. The results of these experiments will be reported separately (32).
Pilot experiments were conducted on clothed and working men.

III. DISCUSS1ION

The reliability of the method rested fundamentally on the primary

determiination of ,,R,E and A H. Only a small error was introduced into
the calculation of metabolic heat production by failure to determine an R.Q.
value.

The reliability of the method for measuring evaporation has been
discussed previously (12).

Am error ;waS incurred in the primary short erm calculation of , H.
These values lagged behind those yielded by secondary calculation during
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t! es of lirýe now rapid' chang'e. The pr:L%-iry short-term c,,Icul-tions
were obviously incoire6t since these values, substituted in the thermal
equation, yielded7 high.y inconsistent an,. sometlines absurd result,& for
convection, Henae, the pr'.ornary calcuLation..:6o , A was applied ohiv tolo( i0" ••e~'ios of time ih ;fi aapid °chan:-os _1temparature had no effect.

-,rid -o ,,Lv~ ih. ý1 rai ': .a..

Several errors present in the wasureaent of radiation were due
chieflyr to ::iperfect. temperature measurements and failure to account for
chrnves in the radihtion profile.

The accuracZ, with which aver-nge d6bnvection could be determined
depended on the long-term me asturements of the primary factors. The least
reliable of those was radiation and, in the final evaluation of the xaethod,
the partition of C and R was the least satisfactory procedure. Analysis
of all runs suggested that an overall error of 1)-15 per cent might occur
but this was riot i:enerally a serious drawback, aince C and RL were parallel-,
functions. In partitioning, convection over short intervals, another error
was superposed due to the fa't that the effective wind velocity was altered
when the oattfern of muscular activity was changed.

fhe short-term calculation of A H also reflected the errors due to
chanp.es in effective wind velocity, but it w.-as nct affected by errors in
the basic partition of C and R, since it was call, ilated from the sum of
those components.

iv.CC iC3

The particular advantages of this method are:

A. iach component of the therm.%l balance can be determined either
continuously or at short intervals.

B. itapidly changing and high rates of evaporation and metabolism
can be ,Icterrimd ;i thout difficulty.

C. The method can be applied to a wide variety of experimental
conditions.

V. '_,C.:2*7t•DATMIQ

It is recommended týat this method, or portions thereofo be considered
by a 'encies planning *o undertake problems of human caloriretry.
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